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The action of \I 'ater o n scven preparatio ns of t he calcium a luminorerri te sol id solution 
seri es, ranging in composit ion from 6CaO· 2A120 3· F e 20 a to 2CaO· Fc20 a, was studi cd (a) by 
leaching the powdered prcparations \\' ith water, (b) by sti rrin g in a largC' volu nll' of lI'atN 
at different temperatures from 10 to 100 ° C, and (c) by paste hydration at 1, 25, and 45 ° C. 

The in it ial reaction occ urri ng immediatcl.v on eontact bet \l'ce n the alumin ofcrritc and 
water is one of incongrue nt solution. T he A120 3, most of the CaO, and a t race of FezOa 
pass into solution, and a res idue of Fe20 " possibly hyd rated a nd amo rphous, remains. If 
the suspension is sufficiently co ncentrated to give a s upersaturated solution, a hyd rated 
p recip itate w ill form . At room temperature the major p recipitated phase is 2CaO · A120 3· 
8H ,0, or a limited soli d solu t ion of the same. At 70 °C a solid solu t ion of 3CaO · AI20 , ' 6H 20, 
in \\' hi ch about one- te nth of the Al,0 3 is rep laced by Fe 20 3, is precipitated. The rate of 
react ion increases with temperature and with the proportion of alumina in the alu minofer rite. 

Hydration in pas te form progrcsses in a d iffe rent mann er. The hydroga rnet phase 
prod lI ced va ries in com posit ion with the pa re nt a lu m i noferrite, but is a l ways some \I' hat 
poorer in Fe 20 3. The hexagonal plate phase, 4CaO· (A I20 3,Fe20 a) ·nH zO is p roduced from 
the alumin oferri tes hi gh in Fe 20 a, esp ecia lly at the 10IVer temperatures. Another platy 
phase, 2CaO·AI20 a·81-I 20 (o r its limited soli d solu tion) is formed from preparations highest 
in AI20 a, also at 10IVer temperatures. Intermed iate me mbers give ch iefly the hydrogarnet 
phase cven at 25 °C. 

1. Introduction 

The compound 4CaO·Alz0 3·Fez03 was first re
ported in ] 928 by Hansen, Brownmiller, and Bogue 
[1] t, who also cLemonstrftted the existe nce of n, solid 
solution series extending from 2CaO ·FeZ03 to 
4CaO·AI 20 3·Fez03 (CzF to C4AF) 2. Subsequ ent re
search in this area of the system CftO- A120 3- Fez0 3 
has shown that the series exte nds beyo nd C4AF 
toward a hypothetical C 2A, reacbing a.t least as far 
as C6A2F and probably ft little farther. The inyesti
gations in this field were summarized by Nurse [2] 
for the Fourth International Symposium on the 
Chemistry of Cement (1960) . ,More rece ntl:,-' the 
crystal structure has been investigated by Smith [3], 
who gives the generalized formula for the series as 
Cas (Fe'_IlAIIl) s0 2o (0 ~p~ 0.6 9). The ternary solid 
solution is of importance because of its presence in 
portland cement clinker. The Al 20 3 :FeZ0 3 ratio in 
the clinker varies with that in the raw mix, but it 
has been shown [4] that the relationship is not simple. 
For many clinkers the composition ftpprox imates 
C4AF, although, according to Smith [3], the C4AF 
composition is not a distinct compound. The solid 
solution often is referred to as the fe rri te phase, and 
is sometimes designated Fss. 

The authors who first described C"AF [1 ] also 
reported on its hydraulic p roper ties . In the ensuing 
years, several other ilwestigations of the hydrl1tion 

1 Figures in brackets indicate the litcrature references at the end of this pa per. 
2 rrhe abbreviated formulas cOllllllonl y adopted by cement chemists (C=CaO, 

A~AJ,0 3 . F~Fe,0 3, S~SiO ,. H ~n,O) will be used in this paper interchange
ably with the conventional formulas. 

of the ferrite phase have been made, yet the subj ect 
has by no means been ftS fully covered as has the 
hydration of the other major co nstituents of portland 
cement. 

The individual hydrated compounds usually may 
be studied more readily on preparations synthesized 
by precipitation methods rather than by direct hy
dn1tion of the ft nhydrous fthuninoferri tes. By sucit 
methods it has been established that there are two 
series of hydrated calcium aluminoferri te solid solu
tions, one crystftllizing in the cubic system, the other 
in the form of hexftgonftl plates . The former series 
was described by Flint, McMurdie, and Wells in 
their paper on the gm'net-hydrogarnet series [5]. 
For convenience it may be desiglmtecl the C3AH6 -

C3FR6 series , though it is not yet firmly established 
that the ferrite end member can be formed in the 
absence of silica. The hexagonal series, C4AHn
C4FH ", has been studied extensively by Mftlquori 
a nd Cirilli [6], who ftlso investigated the cubic series. 
Several other investigators ha,'e reported studies of 
tbese hydrates. Their work WftS summarized ill 
1960 by Jones [7] in ft review paper prepared for the 
Fourth International Symposium on the Chemistry 
of Cement. 

In the two solid solu tion series described, FeZ0 3 
appeftrs to behave very much ftS does A120 3 • One 
might therefore expect to find hydrated ferrites 
analogous to the less basic aluminates, C2AHs and 
CARlO' The existence of such compounds has in
deed been suggested, but there appears to be no 
definite evidence for them at present [7] . 

:'1embers of t.he two known series of solid solu tions 
have been prepared by hydration of C4AF [5, 6, 7], 
the hexagonal plate phase being favored by lower 
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temperatures, the cubic by higher. Both hydrates 
are richer in CaO than the anhydrous compound and, 
unless additional CaO is supplied, part of the Al z0 3 
or FeZ0 3, or both, will be left over after formation of 
the hydrate. :Brom numerous investigations of the 
calcium aluminates, excess Alz0 3 would be expected 
to form an amorphous hydrated gel, gradually con
\Telting to gibbsite. The composition of the ex.cess 
FeZ0 3 appears to be still in question. I t may be 
present as hematite or a crystalline hydrat(' of Fe20 3, 
3. ferric hydro.\ide gel, or a combination of these [7]. 

In the series 0 4A Hn- 04FH", the value of n is not 
entirely certain. In C4A.Hn, it has been shown 
recently that n = 19 for crystals in contact with the 
aqueous solution , but fall s to 13 with only moderate 
drying [81. For C4FHn, the value of 14 for n has 
been suggested [7]. with information lacking as to a 
higher hydrate. No attempt is made herein to settle 
this point. 

The paste hydration of C4 AF flt room temperature 
has been investigated recently by Chat terji and 
Jeffery [9] by means of electron-optical and x-ray 
diffraction techniques. It was shown thnt the initial 
hydration product contained the hexagonal com
pounds, C4AH" and CzAHn , with the cubic C3AH6 
appearing after 14 days. Substitution of Fe for Al 
in the C4AHn was indicated by enlargement or the 
un it cell parameter , a. Similar substitution in C3AH6 
was observed only in the presence of added lime. 

Although there is considerable knowledge of the 
hydration of C4AF, relatively little has been done in 
comparing other members of the aluminoferrite series. 
It is known in a general way that the reactivity 
with water is less rapid as the iron content is in
creased. Midgley, Rosaman , and Fletcher [10] have 
presented data for the relative rates of solution of 
C6AF2; C4AF, and C6AzF in ammoniacal ammo nium 
citrate solution; the rate increases markedly in the 
order gi yen. No comparable data for reacti \Tity with 
pure water have been noted. A study of the reac
tions of the aluminofel'l'ites with a large excess of 
water is needed to provide a better understanding of 
the more practical problems of their reactions in 
paste form and of their interaction with other cement 
compounds. The present paper describes research 
which deals mainly with reactions of the alumino
ferrites in excess water , and with one series of paste
type reaction mixtures. 

2 . Materials and Procedures 

A series of sintered preparations covering the range 
from 6CaO·2Alz0 3·Fez0 3 to 2CaO·Fez0 3 (C 6AzF to 
CzF) were made in approximately 100-gram lots. 
The raw materials, reagent grade calcium carbonate 
(low alkali), aluminum hydroxide (gibbsite), and 
ferric oxide, were mixed dry, passed through a No. 
48 sieve, and again mixed dry for two hours in 
bottles on a rotating wheel. The mixtures were 
then heated in open platinum dishes in an electric 
furnace at 1320 °C for two to three hours , cooled, 
ground, and reheated in the same manner. Each 
preparation was ground to pass a No. 200 sieve and 

was then separated into two fractions with a No. 
325 sieve. All the sinters except t ha t of C6AzF were 
friable and easy to grind. The CoAzF preparation 
was partially fused . 

The preparations were analyzed for Alz0 3 , FeZ0 3, 
and CaO in accordance with Federal Test Method 
Standard No. 158a [11] . Ferrous iron was deter
mined by dichromate titration of a sample dissolved 
in hydrochloric acid in an atmosphere of carbon 
dioxide. Free CaO was determined by t he glycerol
alcohol-ammonium acetate method. The results of 
the analyses are given in table 1. X-ray diffraction 
patterns of the powdered sin tel's, obtained on an 
x-ray diffractometer with Cu Ka radiation , were in 
good agreement with published patterns. The sur
face area of the fractions passing the No. 325 sieve 
was determined by the air permeability method [12] . 
The values are given in the last column of table 1. 
The fractions retained on the No. 325 sieve were 
not measured for surface area, being outside the 
working range of the apparatus. 

TABLE 1. Chemical composition and specific surface of 
ahl1ninofelTite pre pamtions 

Specific 
Lot desig- Nominal COITl- CaO Al 203 -FC20 3 FeO Free surface 

nation pos ition u Ca O of fin c 
fraction 

--- ------------

% % % % % crn'!/g 
Fss- l C,A,F 48.2 28. 8 23.3 <0. 01 1800 
F'ss- 2 C6A\. 75F l.25 4i . I 24.4 28.5 <.01 1200 
F ss- 3 C6A ] .,l}'1. 5 46.3 21. 0 32.8 . 02 11 80 

(= C.AF ) 
Fss-4 CijAI.25Fl. ia 45.2 17.3 3i.5 .28 890 
Fss- 5 C,AF, 44.3 13. 5 42. 1 0.03 . 01 830 
1"ss- 6 C 6Ao.;,F 2.5 42.6 6.4 51. 0 . 07 . 04 640 
C,F- I C,l' 41. I 0.0 59. 1 .07 <. 01 630 

" C=CaO; A= Ah03; F =Fc20~ . 

For the experiments described under section 3. 1, 
as well as for cer tain exploratory tests, a series of 
preparations made earlier were used. They were 
comparable to lots Fss- 1, - 3, and - 5 in composition, 
but were ground only to pass a No. 100 sieve. 

Distilled water for the solution experiments was 
boiled before use to expel carbon dioxide. For the 
experiments described under section 3.2, 1 g of the 
sample was added to 1 liter of water in a flask and 
con tinuously stirred for several hours. The flask 
was immersed in a water bath maintaining constan t 
temperature to about ± 0.2 °C it t 25°C, and 0.8 °C 
at 45°C. At in tervals, portions of t he suspension 
were removl'ld by suction, filtered through a fritted 
glass crucible in a closed system , and all alyzed. 
Preliminary experiments showed that sorption of 
calcium hydroxide by the fr'itted glass, though 
detectable, was too sligh t to be significant in the 
present work. 

3. Experimental Results 

3.1. Leaching Experiments 

The first series of experiments was designed to 
permit analysis of the solution after very brief 
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contact between the solid and the water, withou t 
regard to close con trol of either tim e or temper ature. 
The wa ter was poured over a bed of t he powdered 
sample in a fri tted glass crucible fitted to a suction 
flask , and the filtrate was analyzed. In prelimin ary 
tests, t he bed of powder was first given tUl alcohol 
wash to eliminate fine par ticles that migh t go through 
t he filter as such . Evaporation of t he alcohol left 
residues of the order of only 0.1 mg; hence t he alco hol 
wash was omitted th ereafter. 

The water was added from a pipet, excep t for t he 
boiling water which was simply poured on . The 
approximate duration of the leaching period was 
recorded . The time varied considern, bly, partly be
cause of variabili ty among crucibles, par tly because 
they became clogged to varyin g degrees. In some 
casel: the rate was con trolled by the delivery speed of 
the pipet; in oth ers t he crucible wa s slower , an d the 
water accunlUlated to a depth of 5 mm or more above 
the bed . A few parallel experiments i nclicatecl t hat 
a longer leachin g periocl allowed more material to 
dissolve bu t did not affect t he ratio of t he components 
in solu tion. This resul t was fur t her checked by 
making successive leachings thro ugh the same bed 
with 50-ml portions of water. The first two fil trates 
were of abo ut t he same co ncentration, the t ltird an d 
fourth progressi vely more dilu te, but t he ratio of CaO 
to Al 20 3 W ft S appl'oximn,tely co nstan t. 

In a separate test it was found t hat the very fi rs t 
drops passing through the bed of solid on t he fil ter 
were alkaline to phenolphthalein, showing that t here 
was no "inducti{) n period " of appreciable duration. 

The fil tr ates were analyzed for eaO and Al20 3 by 
co nv entional gravimetric methods. At firs t, q uali
tative tes ts for Fe20a were made by t he thiocyanate 
method , bu t t he r esul ts were always negative, and 
the test was subsequen tly omi tted . 

R esul ts of a series of experiments of this type are 
given in table 2 . Among other things, vari ation of 
the temper atm e of the leaching water was investi
gated . The te mper atures indicated refer to the 
water at t he star t of leaching. Sin ce t he ambient 
temperature was abou t 25 ° C, the actual temperature 
varied in t hat direction during t he r un . Blank tests 
showed that t he water at 1 °C warmed to abou t 5 
°C, while t hat at 50 and 100 cooled to abou t 4.5 and 
85°C, respectively, before t he end of the leachin g 
period. For the presen t purpose, this variation in 
temperature was of no concern. 

From the resul ts ob tained, the following con
clusions m ay b e drawn . (1) the amoun t of iron 
going in to solu tion is too sligh t to detect by the 
method used . (2) The r atio of CaO to AlzOa is 
lower in the solu tion than in t he solid in all cases, 
and the differ ence increases as the CaO : AJ z0 3 ratio 
in t he solid incTeases. (3) The CaO : AlzOa r atio of 
the solu tion shows no co nsisten t trend with temper a
ture. The r elatively large spread in values for t he 
C 6AF2 group m ay be ascribed to experimen tal errors, 
as the concentrations here were rftther low. (4) The 
r ate of reaction incr eases with temperature, as 
expected. 

TABLE 2. Results of some leaching experiments on three calcium 
al1l1ninojerrites 

Expt. C OlllPO- \V eigh t Vol llrnc T cm pcra- Leach· AIzO, in CaO i n~ 
No. sition of of solid of 11, 0 t ure b in g solu tion solution AI, O, 

solid Il. Limo (mOla r ) 
---------- -------- - ._-

a '1Ill °C sec a/titer (t/liter 
1 C , A, F 0.50 100 I 125 0.053 0. 081 2. 8 
2 C 6A,F I. 00 100 25 160 . 182 .267 2. 7 
3 G, A,]? 0.25 100 50 36 . 080 . 116 2.6 
4 C ,A, F .25 100 100 45 . 123 . 1 i 2 2. 5 

5 C4 A ]? 1. 00 100 I 130 .0 16 . 028 3. 2 
6 C, AF I. 00 100 25 120 . 078 . 141 3. 4 
7 C , AF I. 00 100 50 90 . 126 .229 3.3 
8 C , AF I. 00 100 100 45 . 211. . 390 3. 4 

9 C 6AF 2 1. 00 100 1 80 . 008 . 017 3. 9 
10 C sA ]?z I. 00 100 25 lGO . 038 . 073 3.5 
11 C sAl?z l. 00 ] 00 50 38 . 048 . 107 4.0 
12 C sA l?z I. 00 100 100 40 . 098 . 236 4. 4 

"C = CaO; A = AI , o , ; 1' = 1<020 , . 
b T em perature of water at st art of leach ing. The temperature i n the funnel 

m oved progressive ly toward a mbien t tC IIII)C ratu rc (abou t 25 °C) du rin g t he 
leachi ng. 

Although t he leaching process took [rom 36 to 160 
sec, i t is clear that the fi r s t drops co ming through had 
been in co ntact wit h the solid for H, much shor ter 
period, probably of the order of 0.1 sec. All y Fe20 3 
that dissolved and remained in solu tion as lo ng as 0. 1 
sec would be expected to n,ppear in detectable amoun t. 
in t he filtrate . However , none was found. From 
t his i t appeftr s that the r eaction af ter the first 0.1 sec 
of co ntact, approximately , is not essentially di fferent 
from that occurring after several minutes. ] twas 
necessary to establish that poin t before proceeding to 
t he next type of experimen t, which was capable of 
closer control bu t co uld not yield reliable data for 
periods shor ter than abou t 2 min . 

3 .2 . Solution Experiments With Sampling at 
Several Interva ls 

The gener al procedure used was described in sec
tion 2, above. The fine fractions of preparations 
F ss- 1 to Fss- 6 (see table 1) wer e used in amOUll ts of 
1 giliter of water. This propor tion was chosen in 
the belief tha t the m aximum concen tr ation attained 
wo uld be low enough to avoid precipi tation of a cal
cium alumin ate hydrate. However , t here was some 
evidence of precipi tation in one or two cases before 
the tests were termin ated . As in the work described 
in the previous section , so me of the earlier fi l tr ates 
were tested quali tatively for iro n. No ne was de
tected , and the test for iron was disco ntinued . 

T able 3 gives the dftta ob tain ed in a typical run . 
The figures in the four th column show that the ratio 
of CaO to Al20 3 in solu tion does not change signifi
cantly with time. Also, t hey are in good agr eement 
with the correspondillg values in table 2. As the 
r atio of CaO to Al20 3 in the solid was 3 : 1, and th •• t 
in the solution somewhat lower , it is clear that some 
CaO remained in the residue with th e F e20 a. Analy. 
sis of a por tion of the residue also showed some 
Alz0 3 . The data here give no indication as to 
whether the residual Al20 a r epresents un altered an-
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hydrous material or a reaction product. However , 
in similar experiments using a smaller original quan
tity of solid, or co ntinued for a longer period, the 
r esidual Al20 3 was reduced to zero. It is assumed, 
therefore, that the Al20 3 that was not found in solu
tion was present in unreacted grains of anhydrous 
solid. On this basis, the weight fraction that had 
reacted was calculated (last column). 

T ABLE 3. Data relative to the reaction 'between 6GaO.2Al,O,. 
Fe,03 and watel' 

(Preparation F ss-l ; l.00g; 1 li ter H20; temperature 24.3 ±0.2 °C) 

'rime II. AI,~ , in CaOin CaO:;\.I,O , Weight fract ion 
solution solntion (m olar) r eacted b 

gltiter ulliler 
2min o. on 0.114 2.8 0.25 
5min . 138 .192 2.5 .48 

11 m in . 160 .225 2.6 .55 
20 min .1 81 .250 2.5 .62 

60 min .204 .300 2.7 . 70 
3 hr .227 .345 2.8 .78 
7 hr .247 .386 2.8 .85 
23 hr .254 .392 2.8 .88 

alnterval between addition of powder to water and star t of removal of sample 
of solution through fil ter. F iltration required 1- 2 minutes. Average period of 
contact for the sample may therefore be as much as l min longer than indicated 
in column 1. 

bB ased on AhO , in solution in relation to total AhO , present. (See text for 
discussion .) 

The ratio of CaO attached to the Fe20 3 in the resi
due was calculated from the CaO: Al20 a ratio in 
table 3, with the same assumption regarding residual 
Al20 a; it amounted to 0.7 mole CaO per mole Fe20 3. 

Fss-4 J 
Fss-5 

O~, ~~==~~,o~~~~~~'O~O--------~ldoo~o~------~lo±oo~e~ 
TIME, min 

FIGURE 1. Progress of I'e action between calcium aluminoferl'ite 
pTe parations and watel' as a func tion of time of stiTl'ing. 
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1 gram per liter ; 25°C. 

, ....... j 
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10 100 1000 10,000 

TIME , min 

F I GUR E 2. P rogress of Teaction between calci1im aluminofeTrite 
p1'eparations and water as a func tion oj time of stin·ing. 

1 gram per lito I' ; temperatures indicated. 

The data in the first and last columns of table 3 
are plotted in figure 1 (upper curve) to give a clearer 
picture of the course of the reaction. The ordinate 
is the weigh t fraction of solid that has reacted (a), 
computed on the basis of the Al20 a in solution. The 
other curves in figure 1 are derived from experiments 
with preparations F ss- 2 to Fss- 5. The decrease in 
reactivity with increase in Fe20 3:Ab03 ratio is 
apparent, though it should be borne in mind that 
part of the observed difference must be attributed to 
the differences in specific surface (tfL ble 1). Prepa
r ation F ss- 6 reacted so slowly at 25°C that it was 
decided to raise the temperature to 45 00. The 
results are plotted in figure 2, second curve from 
bottom. The end member of the series, C2F, reacted 
still more slowly (see bottom curve) . Since this 
preparation contained no A120 3, the progress of the 
reaction was estimated from the CaO in solution. 

The upper group of curves in figure 2 represents 
five separate runs with preparation Fss- 1, including 
the one already shown in figure 1. The purpose here 
is twofold, to give some idea of the reproducibility 
and to show the effect of temperature. From the 
random nature of the deviations from smooth curves, 
it may b e assumed that these deviations reflect 
irregularities in the procedure (stirring speed or rate 
of filtering) or errors in analysis. It is apparent 
that the increase in temperature from 25 to 45 °C 
has a relatively small effect on the progress of the 
reaction of the aluminoferrite with water, though 
the difference is appreciable at the earliest sampling 
interval. The apparent drop in a between 8 and 24 
hours (last 2 points, top curve) should be noted. 
This resulted from precipitati10n of Ab03 (and CaO) 
from the supersaturated solution. The precipitate 
had a molar CaO : Ab0 3 ratio of 2.2 : 1, calculated 
from the decrease in concentration. 

The ratio of CaO to Al20 a in the filtrate showed no 
consistent change with the progress of the reaction, 
though there were random deviations from the 
a verage. T able 4 gives the average CaO : Al20 3 
ratios in the filtra te for each of t he experiments 
included in figures 1 and 2. The ratio of CaO to 
Fe20 a in the residue, calculated as described pre
viously, is also given in table 4. 

T AB LE 4. Ratio of GaO to AI,Oa in sol11tion and oj GaO to 
F e20 3 in the resid1le fOl' several solu tion experiments with 
calciu1Ii aluminofel'1'ites 

Expt. 
No. 

Sample 
No. 

T empera
ture 

CaO: AbO, Fe20"AhO, 
(molar ) in (mola r) in 

origin al origi nal 
solid solid 
(from (from 

analysis) analysis) 

CaO:}'C20 , 
CaO: A 120, (m olar) in 
(molar) in residue, 
solu tion ca lculated 
(average fTorn 
val ues) CaO: A 120, 

values 
-----------1- ---- ------ ------1------

° C 
1 Fss- I 24.3 ±O.2 2.99 0.50 2.7 0.6 
2 1'ss- 1 24.6 ±O.I 2. 99 .50 2.6 .8 
3 1'ss- I 24.8 ± O.4 2.99 .50 2. 7 .6 
4 F ss- I 28.4 ±0. 4 2.99 .50 2.6 .8 
5 Fss- I 45.4 ± 0.3 2.99 .50 2.7 .6 

6 Fss~2 24 . i ±O. I 3.45 . 75 2.9 .7 
7 1'8s- 3 24.8 ± O.I 4.02 1.00 3.6 .4 
8 Fss- 4 24.9 ±O. I 4.76 1. 38 4.3 .3 
9 Fss- 5 24.9 ±0.2 5.96 1. 99 5.0 .5 

10 1'ss- 6 45.4 ±0. 4 12.16 5.11 8.6 .7 
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The CaO :Fe203 ratio in the residue does not show 
any consistent trend with the composition of the 
aluminoferrite. There are random variations which 
may be attributed to uncertainties in vol ved in the 
method of calculation. At this point the data do 
not indicate whether the CaO is combined with 
Fe203 or adsorbed. 

3.3. Effect of Temperature 

The foregoing series of experiments showed that 
the nature of the reaction between the calcium 
aluminoferrites and a large amount of water is 
essentially the same after several hours or days as it 
is at the very beginning. For most of the subsequent. 
studies, therefore, the prolonged reaction period was 
replaced by a shorter procedure in which the reaction 
mixture was filtered for analysis only once, after 60 
min. The tempera,ture was varied in 5 steps from 
10°C to boiling, but the less reactive preparfl.tions 
were not tested at the lower temperatures. Except 
for the experiments at 10 °0, fl magneti c stirrer with 
heater was substituted for the appamtus described 
previously. The initial mbo o( solid to water was 
kept co ns tfl. 11 t at 1 g/liter excep t for the experimen ts 
at the boiling point, for which iL was lowered to 
0 .75 g/litel' in an fl.ttempt to lwoid precipitation of 
calcium aluminates from solution. In spite of this, 
a slight precipitate was obsel'l'ed to form on the 
flask walls in seveml instances. 

TA BLE 5. Solntion s obtained f7 am reaction oj calcium a/mnino
f e/rites (fine fraction) u'hh large amounts of woter for 60 
minutes 

CaO: AI ,O, 
Expt. Prcpn. \\f t. of \ "01. of TClnp .1l AJ,O, in CaOin Ra tio 
No. No. 80lid 1120 fII trate filtrate (molar) 

----------------------
a ml °C a/liter a!liI.T 

1 F ss- 1 0.50 500 10 0.197 0.292 2. i 
2 F ss- l .20 200 25 . 202 .304 2. 7 
3 F ss-J .20 200 45 .233 .368 2.9 
4 Fss- 1 .20 200 70 .248 .382 2.8 

b5 1'8S- 1 . 15 200 100 • IG4 .259 2.9 

6 1'ss- 2 . 35 350 10 .102 .170 3.0 
7 l"ss- 2 .20 200 25 · 124 . 2J6 3.2 
8 ]'s5- 2 .20 200 45 . 190 .323 3. J 
9 Fss- 2 .20 200 70 .222 . 387 3.2 

blO Fss- 2 . 15 200 100 . 124 .236 3.5 

11 1'8s- 3 .50 500 10 . 054 .102 3.4 
12 Fss- 3 .20 200 25 .070 .138 3.6 
13 1<8s- 3 .20 200 45 . 134 .257 3.5 
14 F ss- 3 .20 200 70 .177 .350 3.6 

b lS 1'88-3 · J5 200 100 . 144 " 314 4.0 

16 1'S8-4 .20 200 25 .034 .078 4.2 
17 1'ss- 4 .20 200 45 .074 . J65 4. 1 
18 Fss- 4 .20 200 70 · 128 .292 4.2 

b19 1'ss- 4 . 15 200 .100 .092 .247 4.9 

20 F ss- 5 .20 200 25 .0 16 .046 5.5 
21 Fss- 5 .20 200 45 .040 .10'1 4.8 
22 Fss- 5 .20 200 70 .072 . 196 5.0 

b23 F ss- 5 · J5 200 100 . 072 .228 5.7 

24 1'S8- 6 .20 200 70 .023 . 11 2 8.9 
25 F ss- 6 · 15 200 100 . 022 . 1I2 9.3 

26 C,1'- I .20 200 70 . 000 .026 ------------
27 C,1'- 1 .15 200 100 .000 .038 .-----------

s. 'rempcraturcs ± O.5 °0 except as follows: at 10 °0 ±O.2 °0; at 100 °0, not 
determined. 

b Precipi tate formed on wall of nask c1uring boiling. 
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F I G URE 3. P Togl'ess o.f reaction between calcium alU1mnofeTrite 
preparations and wate?', on sttn"lIlf/ .f07' 60 minutes, as a 
.function of tempemt!t7·e. 

1 gram per liter (except at 100 °C, wbere ratio was 0.75 gram p er liter). 

The r esults of analyses of the filtmtes are giv en in 
tab le 5. Tt may be noted that the CaO : Al20 3 

ratios for the solutions obtained by boiling are 
appreciably higher than the others. The precipita
tion mentioned above probably b ad an influence on 
these values. The otlier values for the OaO : Alz03 

ratio are in fail' agreement with those reported in 
tables 2 and 4, and show no consistent trend with 
temperature. 

The effect of temperature on the rate of solution is 
shown in figure 3. Here the fraction reacted, £x, at 
60 min is taken le1S a measure of the rc1te of the re
action, and plotted on a logarithmic scale against the 
reciprocal of the absolute tempemture. In com
paring tlle reactivities of the preparations, it should 
be noted that no correction 11,1S been made for the 
difference in surface area (see table 1) . 

3.4. Effect of Calcium Hydroxide Concentration 

From the data given above (see table 3, for 
example) it is clear that the rate of solution falls off 
as the concentration increases, as would b e expected. 
However, since this is not a Ct1Se of simple solution, 
it is of interest to fl.scertain whether the reaction can 
be inhibited by a sufficiently high concentration of 
lime alone. A few tests were made with two of the 
preparations to obtain information on this point . 
Mixtures of the powdered materials were shaken with 
Ca(OH)2 solutions of different concentrations in the 
ratio of 1 g/liter for 5 min at 25 DC and the filtrates 
were analyzed . Results are given in table 6. It is 
seen that the dissolution reaction is inhibited by 
increasing concentration of lime, but is not com
pletely prevented even at saturation. 
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TABLE 6. Dis80llttion of calcium alwninofern:tes in Ca(OH )2 
solutions on shaking for 5 minutes at 25°C 

P roportions: 1 g aluminoferrite per liter of solution 

Expt. Sam ple CaO CaO in Increase in AhO, in soln . at 
No. N o. coneD. at soln. at CaOin 5 min 

start 51nin so ln . 

1 Fss- l 0.000 0. 180 0.180 0. 120 
2 Fss- 1 . 320 .411 . 091 .068 
3 F ss-1 .510 .561 . 051 . 048 
4 Fss- 1 .853 .860 . 007 . 019 
5 Fss- 1 1. 150 1.149 -.OOJ .006 

6 Fss-2 0.000 0.104 .104 . 073 
7 Fss- 2 .425 .462 .037 . 028 
8 Fss-2 . 700 .728 . 028 .024 
9 Fss-2 .924 .937 . 013 .008 

3.5. Effect of Composition on Reaction Rate 

In the preceding e),.,'})eriments, any comparison of 
the reactivities of the samples is complicated by 
differences in surface area. In order to minimize 
this variable, a series of tests were run on the frac
tions passing a No. 200 and retained on a No. 325 
sieve, which were assumed to be equal in surface 
area (probably of the order of 300 cm2/g) . To com
pensate for the lower surface area, the ratio of solid 
to water was increased to about 5 g/liter. The 
actual ratio was varied to make all th e mixtures 
equivalent on a molar basis. The mixtures were 
stirred 10 min at 25 °C, then filtered and analyzed. 
The data are given in table 7. Sample Fss-1 
reacted so rapidly that some precipi tation occurred 
within the 10-min stirring period . The test there
fore was repeated with one-fourth the original amount 
of solid (experiment 1a). Similarly, the experiment 
with sample Fss-2 was repeated with half the 
origin al amoun t. The resul ts are shown in figure 4, 
in which the fraction reacted is plotted on a logarith
mic scale against the initial composition of the solid 
expressed as Al20 3/ Al20 3+ Fe20 3' For this graph, 
the data for experiments 1a and 2a, rather than 1 
and 2, were used , to minimize t he concentration 
effect. This relationship will be discussed later. 

FIGURE 4. 
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a function of composition. 
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TABLE 7. Compm'ison of rates of solution of calcium alumino
fen'ites (concentrations after stirTing 10 minutes at 25°C; 
fraction passing N o. 200 and retained on No. 325 sieve) 

Expt. Sample Wt . of Vol. of A128 3 in CaOin CaO:AbO, 
No. No. solid water solution solution (molar) 

--- - ------------
(/ ml !I/l iter g/liter 

1 Fss- l 1.00 200 0.4 16 0.562 2.5 
Ja F ss- 1 0.25 200 . 127 . 189 2.7 

2 Fss-2 1. 02 200 . 151 .248 3.0 
2a Fss-2 0.51 200 . 107 . 182 3.1 

3 F ss- 3 1.03 200 .087 . 164 3.4 
4 Fss-4 L05 200 .042 .094 4.1 

5 Fss- 5 1.08 200 . 013 .037 5.2 
6 Fss- 6 1.12 200 .000 .005 ... 

3.6. Composition of Residue 

It was shown in table 4 that the reaction between 
1 g of aluminoferrite and 1 liter of water leaves a 
residue containing CaO and Fe20 3 in somewhat 
variable ratio, with less than 1 mole of CaO per mole 
of Fe20 3, and with no apparent relation to the com
position of the original preparation. If this product 
is simply an adsorption complex, the CaO : Fe20 3 
ratio should vary with the concentration of CaO in 
solution. To check this point, samples Fss-1 and 
Fss-2 were allowed to react with water in the ratio 
of 0.1 g/liter, one-tenth the previous amount. The 
concentrations of lime attained in solution were only 
0.048 and 0.046 g/li ter, respectively, as compared 
with 0.39 and 0.34 when 1 g was used. The residues, 
on analysis, showed CaO:Fe20 3 ratios of 0.3 and 0.2, 
respectively, as compared with the values 0.6 and 0.8 
obtained at the higher concentration. This may be 
taken as evidence that the eaO is adsorbed on the 
Fe20 3, rather than chemically combined. This con
clusion is confirmed, in a negative way, by the 
absence of any microscopic or x-ray diffraction 
evidence of a crystalline ferrite . 

3.7. Compounds Precipitated From Solution 

In the foregoing e)",})eriments, the ratio of solid s 
to water was h:ept low to avoid precipitation. But 
it is important to know what solid phases would be 
precipitated if the concentration were increased 
slightly. On the assumption that the amount of 
Fe203 in solution is so small as to have no appreciable 
effect, the nature of the precipitate may be predicted 
from the known phase equilibria in the system 
CaO - A120 3 - H 20 [7] . The concentrations are in 
the range where either or both of two phases would 
be e)",})ected to form : (1) the metastable C2AHg, or 
its solid solution, r ecently reported to extend to 
C2,4AHn , crystallizing as hexagonal plates; (2) the 
stable isometric C3AH 6 . 

To check the validity of this supposition, a series 
of experiments were conducted in which the ratio of 
solid to water was increased sufficiently to assure a 
moderate amount of precipitation within 20 min. 
At 25 °C only the hexagonal plate phase was ob
served; at 45 °C, plate crystals were present at 20 



min , isometric crystals after a few hours ; at 70 °C, 
i om etric crystals plus a few plates; a t boiling 
temperature only the isometric. These results 
are in accord wi th published data on t he system 
CaO- AJ20 3- H 20 [7] . 

The h exagonal plate phase was iden tified by x-ray 
diffraction as C2AH8 (or the limited solid solut ion 
mentioned above; no attempt was made to differenti
ate) . The isometric crystals were identified by both 
x-ray diffraction and microscopic obser vatio n as 
b eing o f the C3AH6 type. H owever, both t he refrac
t ive index and the unit cell dimensions as calculated 
from t h e diffraction pattern were slightly larger t han 
t hose t h at have been repor ted fo r C3AH 6. It will be 
recalled that C3AH6 may be consider ed an end mem
ber of a quinary solid solut ion series [5 , 7] in which 
Fe20 3 may replace A120 3, and Si02 may replace H 20 . 
The F e20 3 substit ution r esults in a n increase in both 
t he refr active index and the unit cell size, while Si02 
increases the l'efracti ve index but decreases t h e cell 
dimensions . 

To eliminate the possibilit y of contamin at ion by 
Si02 r esult ing from attack on glass, another series of 
reactions was run in polyethylene bottles. The pro
port ion of solid was furt her increased , and t lte st irring 
was con tinued for 3- 4 hr at 70 °C to get sufficient 
material for accurate measurement of t he diffract ion 
p atter ns. This procedure also yielded crystals large 
enough , in a few cases at least , for an accurate 
determination of refracti Ire index. A prep~tration of 
C3A was subj ected to t he same t rel1tment, fwd t he 
result ing hydrate, C3AH 6, ser ved as a basis for com
paring t he other p roduct s. The uni t cell dim ension 
of t he C3AH6, calculated from measurement of the 
x-ray diffraction lines, W}ts 12.573 A. Th e . resul ts 
(see table 8) clearly show an in crease in both index 
and cell dimensions, in comparison with C3AH 6, 

which can b e explai ned only by incorporation of 
F e20 3 into the stru cture. 

T A BLE 8. Data pertaining to isomet1·ic crystals precipitated 
from solutions from [!iuminoferrites in polyethylene at 70 °C 

P repll. Wt.of Vol. of I n dcx of Uni t cell R e mark s 
N o. solid used water refraction edge, (Lo 

(I Tnl A 
1'ss-1 1.0 500 • 1. 61 12.591 
1'ss-2 1.0 500 I~ 1. 61 12. 594 
1'ss-3 2. 0 500 • 1. 61 12. 585 
1'ss-4 2.0 300 1. 614 

I 

12.594 
F ss-5 3.0 300 1. 615 12.606 Som e crystals of 

higher index 
at t ached to ] 'ss 
grains. 

F ss-6 .5. 0 300 <b) <b) N o isometric crystals 
observed ; hexag-
ol1a l p i aLes 
present. 

C,A 2. 0 500 1. 605 12.573 U nr eacted C,A a lso 
present. 

a Crvsta]s too small to permit an accurate determination of index. 
b No i sometric cr ystals obser ved; x-ray pattern indicated probable presence in 

amount too sligh t [or measurement of cell con stant. 

The relation between Fe20 3: A120 3 ratio, index of 
refraction, and cell parameter is not known wit h 
sufficien t precision to permit anything better than 
an estimate of t he amount of F e20 3 present . As
sumption of a linear relation between the composi tion 

and index of refraction leads to the co nclusion t hat 
the Fe20 3 co nst it utes about one-tent h of t he total 
"R 20 3" on a m olar b as is. Consideration of the 
unit cell size leads to a similar conclusion . Also, 
t he ratio of the intensi ties of the 220 and 61 1 dif
fraction lines, recomm ended as a cri t eJ"i oll by Zm 
Strassen, as reported b.\T J ones [7], is compatible 
with this estimate. 

Within t he limi ts of p recision of t he measure
ments there was no apparent vari ation in composi
t ion of t he isometric phase wit h t he composition of 
the parent alumino ferri te , at least fOl" t he firs t 
four prepar ations. The fi ft ll, F ss- 5, yielded a 
product wi th apprecia bly larger cell size, but t here 
was some broadening of the x-ray difrr act ion lines, 
possibly reflecting a variability in co mposit ion. 
Ylicroscopic examinfttion r evealed isometric crystals, 
ftdh ering to the a luminoferri te grain s, wit h refractive 
index slightly higher t han that of th e dispersed 
c~"'ys t;als . Preparation Fss- 6 reacted v ery slowly, 
ywldmg a few well formed hexagonal phttes oc
cW"ring most ly as a fringe around t ile original grains. 
l sometri c crys tals were not obser ved, bu t t he x-ray 
pattern showed a few weak lines that could be 
attributed to t his phase. 

In view of t he foregoing result s, a re-examination 
of t he solu tions in regard to F e20 3 coneent rlttion 
was indicated . F iltrates froTn some of t ile reaction 
mixtures were concentrated by evaporation and 
tested for ir on by t he thiocyanate method ill com
parison wi t h a standard ferric chloride solut ion . 
The iron content was found to be in t llC n trlge of 
0.02 to 0. 05 mg F e20 3 per li t er , wit llOu t consiste ll t 
trend with composit ion of t lte alumi noCcrrit e. 
Al though this is lower by several orders of magni
t ude than the concentration of AI20 a, i t has an ap
preciable efl'ect on t he composit ion of t he precip itate. 
The crystals typically were well formed, eit her 
dispersed or attached to the wall of t he vessel, not 
attached to grains of the anhydro us alu111 in oferri te 
(except as noted above) ; hence there can be li ttle 
doubt t llat t hey were precipita t,ed from t ile solut ion 
ph ase, not form ed at the solid-liquid interface. 

3.8. Hydration in Paste Form 

The reactions described a,bove OCCUlTed under 
condit ions p ermitting t he A120 3, most of the CaO, 
and a trace of Fe20 3 to go into solut ion, wi th ult i
mate disappear ance of the origin}tl solid p hase, 
leaving most of the Fe20 3 (possibly hydrated) 
with a little adsorbed CaO in finely dispersed form . 
These condi tions are ffl,]· difrerent from t hose 
eXlst ll1g in cement pastes. A brief s t udy of hydra
t ion wit h small amounts of water was therefore 
m }tde. A small amoun t of the powd ered sample 
(fine fraction) was placed in a weighed glass tube, 
the t ube was reweighed, a few drops of water were 
added, and t he t ube was quickly sealed in a flame 
and again r eweighed. The ratio of water to solid 
ranged from 0. 5 to 1.1. The tubes wer e stored at 
tlD·ee different temperatures, 1, 25, and 45 °C, all 
± 1 °C, for 2 mon ths. The contents wer e then dried 
and examined microscopically and by x-ray dif-
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fraction. Most of the tubes were found to be 
cracked, probably owing to expansion of the con
tents during hydration. Hydration appeared to be 
essentially complete or at least far advanced in all 
cases, thus it is apparent that the cracking had not 
interfered seriously with the process. However, a 
few of the x-ray diffraction patterns showed evidence 
of small amounts of calcium aluminate mono
carbonate, probably indicating that some carbon 
dioxide had entered through the cracks. 

The phases identified in the hydration products 
are listed in table 9. At 1°C, C2AHs is the major 
hydration product at the high-alumina end of the 
series. The high-iron members give the tetra
calcium compound, presumably a solid solution 
containing both ferric oxide and alumina. At 
25°C, the isometric phase predominates, but is 
accompanied by C,AHs in Fss- 1 and by the other 
hexagonal phase in Fss- 5, while in Fss- 6 and 
C 2F- 1 only the hexagonal is present. At 45°C, 
the isometric phase was the only hydrate identified 
in the first five ; the C2F product showed only the 
hexagonal, and Fss-6 yielded both. 

TABLE 9. Phases present in hydmtion prodllcts of alumino· 
Jerrites after hydmtion for 2 months in paste J orm 

Sample Stored at 1 °c Stored at 25°C 
No. 

Ca) Ca) 
Fss- l C,AI-Is; litt le carb; no; little C,AIl, ; 

little Fss; some little F ss 
uniden t ified 
material 

Fss- 2 Fss; little C,AII, .... HO ; trace carb . ..... 
Fss-3 F8S; carb; little 110; little Fss; un· 

C,AHs; unidenti· identi fi ed mao 
fied material terial 

Fss-4 C4CA,F)I-I.; trace HO; trace Fss ~ ____ __ 
carb; trace Fss 

Fss-5 C4CA,F)II n ; Fss ..... RO; C4CA.F)H.; 
little carb ; un-
identified mate-
rial 

Fss- 6 C4CA,F)H.; little C4CA,F)H.; Fss; 
hematite; trace unidentified 
carbo material 

C,F- l C.FH.; unidenti- C4FH.; u nidenti-
tied material fied material 

• IIO~hydrogarnet C3CaO 'CAb03, Fe,0 3) ·6H,O), 
carb~3CaO ·AJ,03·CaC03·11 H,O, 
Fss= unaltered anhydrolls material, 
"trace" indicates barely detectable by x-ray, 
C~CaO, 
A=AI20 3, 
}i'= FeZ0 3, 
JI~Jr,O . 

Stored at 45 °c 

Ca) 
RO; ver y little FS8 

JIO; trace Fss 
IIG ; trace Fss; uu-

identified material 

HO 

RO; unidentified 
material 

HO; C4CA,F)H.; 
little FssC?) 

C. FIl.; unidentified 
material 

In general, the x-ray diffraction lines of the iso
metric phase were sharper the higher the tempera
ture and the higher the alumina content. The pat
terns of the hexagonal phases were characterized by 
a very strong line from the 001 plane. 

The cell constant, ao , for the isometric phase was 
measured on partial x-ray diffraction patterns com
prising the 431, 521, and 611 reflections, with tung
sten present as internal standard. In figure 5 the 
cell constants for the 45-deg products are plotted 
against the composition of the anhydrous starting 

. 1 d FeZ03 
matena ,expresse as Ab03 + FeZ0 3 (molar) The 

12 .76 1 1 

12.741 
12.72 ~ 

Fe 203 
AI2 03 +Fez0 3 ,molar 

FIGURE 5. Cell constant of isometric phase in prodllct of 
paste hydration oJ calcium alllminofcnites as related to 
composition of anhyd"olls material. 

exact relationship between cell size and composition 
of the isometric phase is not known, but it is believed 
to be not far from linear. In the diagram, the dashed 
line represents a linear relationship from C3AH6 to 
C3FH6, based on the cell constants 12.573 for C3AH6 
and 12.76 for C 3FH6, the latter from data of Roberts 
reported by Jones [7]. The actual curve is below the 
dashed line, indicating that the hydration product is 
poorer in iron than the starting material. 

The refractive index of the isometric phase in the 
hydration products also varies with composition, 
but because of other phases present it was difficult 
to determine with any precision . It ranged from 
1. 61 for Fss- 1 up to about 1. 67 for Fss-6. 

4. Discussion 

4 .1. Nature of the Reaction 

In the solution experiments described above, the 
ratio of water to solid was of the order of 1000: 1. 
When the ferrite phase in portland cement is hy
drated, in practice, the water-cement ratio is less 
than 1: 1. The series of hydration experiments using 
small amounts of water was intended to simulate 
practical conditions, with the important exception 
that the other cement compounds were absent. The 
two conditions of solid: water ratio are widely diver
gent, but they coincide at one point, the instant of 
the first contact between solid and water, when the 
concentration of solute in the liquid phase is nil. 

The leaching experiments described under section 
3.1 demonstrated that the reaction begins practically 
instantaneously on contact. Exactly what takes 
place at the interface during the first fraction of a 
second is not revealed, but it is shown that CaO and 
Alz0 3 go into solution immediately, leavin~ nearly 
all of the Fe203 in the solid state. The FeZu 3 is not 
totally insoluble, but the concentration is only about 
0.05 mgjliter or less. If the Fe203 goes into solution 
initially along with the CaO and A120 3, it must co
agulate or crystallize into particles large enough to 
be retained on the filter , all within a fraction of a 
second. Such an explanation appears improbable. 
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It is more likely that the calcium and aluminum 
atoms are removed from the outer layers, by some 
unknown mechanism , leaving the iron at least mo
mentarily in the original crystal structure. A small 
amount of calcium remains with the iron, the ratio 
being a function of the concentration of the solu tion 
in contact.3 

Although the aluminoferrites do no t dissolve con
gruently, the reaction rate is influenced in a similar 
manner by the concentration of the reaction prod
ucts. That is, the rate decreases as the co ncentra
tion of CaO and AI 20 3 in solution increases. When 
the solid is leached with a stream of water , t he 
concentration always remains low. Continued leach
ing should ultimately leave a residue of almost pure 
Fe20 3 (or a hydrate). When the solid is caused to 
react with a large volume of water , and t he liquid 
phase is not removed, the concentration of CaO and 
Al 20 3 in solution builds up to the point of super
saturat ion with respect to one or more of the calcium 
aluminate hydra tes, whereupon precipitation will 
occur, though not n ecess~Lrily a.t once. The conce n
tration at which this happens depend s 0 11 t he tem
perature, the CaO :Alz0 3 ratio, and t he particular 
solid phase formed. The complexities of t he phase 
equilibrium relations in t he CaO- AI203- H 20 sys
tem ha lre bee n reviewed by Jon es [7]. The experi
mental proportions in the prese nt study were chosen 
to avoid precipi tation of t he hexago n~Ll alumin ates, 
but in a few cases, at 25 a nd 45 0(" i t was fLpparent 
that a sligbt amount of precipitation hfLd occurred, 
whether of hexago nal or iso metric crystals being un
determined. At 70 and 100 °C, t he precipitate was 
the isometric hydmte. 

H ydration fLt low water-solid ratios, simulating 
paste hydra.tion , may be fLss u1TI ed to follow t be same 
course at first, but t he co ncentration increases to the 
supersaturation range very rapidly, probfLbly within 
the first minute for the more reactive members. In 
agreement with this fLssumption , preparations Fss- l 
and Fss- 2 exhibited what might be termed "fl fLSlt 
set", while t he rest of t his series took increasingly 
long to s tifren as the Fe~0 3 co ntent increased . The 
initial stiffening is assum ed to result from precipi
tation of a calcium aluminate hydrate. 

Once the paste has stiffened, t he movement of the 
liquid phase alld the difl'usion of ions through it must 
be greatly restricted. Hydration probably con
t inues, however, provided sufficient water is present, 
until all the original anhydrous mfLterial has reacted , 
just as in the case of the other constit uents of cement 
clinker . 

The r eaction products resulting from paste hy
dration are not the same as t hose produced by 
hy dration in a IfLrge amount of water . When a 
small amount of the anhydrous materi fLl i~ dispersed 
in water, a supersatunLtecl ~oJu tion is formed , from 
which one or more hydrated phases t hen precipitate. 
At the higher temperatures, the precipitate contains 
the isometric phase, 3CaO· (Alz0 3, Fe ~0 3) 6H zO. 

3 'l ' l1 c iron-free constituents of cement Clinker, C3S, C2S, and C3A, rcact in a 
different manner when subjected to the same leachin g proced ure. the ra Lio of 
components in the filtr a te bei ng approxima tely the sa me as in t.he solid COlllpo llnd . 

The ratio of Fe203 to Alz0 3 in this phase is of the 
order of 1 to 10, and appears not to vary with the 
ratio in the anhydrous material. The ratio in the 
hydmted phase is t herefore assum ed to be controlled 
by the relative concentrations of the two components 
in solu tion. The ratio of FeZ03 to Alz0 3 in solution 
was found to be at lea.st fLS low as 1 to 4000, wi th no 
apparent dependence on the composition of t he 
anhydrous phase; t hus t he precipitate is st rongly 
beneficiated with respect to iron. 

In contrast, paste hydration yields an isometric 
phase in which the Fe20 3: Alz0 3 rat io varies with 
that in the anhydrous starting rnaterifLl. However, 
t hey are not equ al, the isometric hydrate being 
fLlways poorer in iron than the stfLlting material. 
These results are not entirely in agreement with 
those reported by Chatterji and J effery [9], who 
found no replacement of Al by Fe in the isometric 
phase when C4AF was hydrated in paste condition. 
The data reported in the present paper indicate 
replacement of Al by Fe sufficient to enlarge the unit 
cell dimensions by about 0.2 percent in a comPfLrable 
hydration of C4AF. Because of minor differences in 
experimentfLl condit ions and in x-ray diffraction 
equipment, it is impossible to say, at present, 
whether t his slight difference in results is apparent 
or real. There is agreement to t his extent, at least, 
that even under conditions of paste hydrat ion, t he 
fLn hydrous structure is broken down and the com
ponents are selectively combined in the hydrate. 
Consideration of t he stoichiometry of t he reactio n 
shows t hat this is necessary, since t here is ins uHicien t 
lime to combine with all the Fe20 3 fLnd Al20 3 to 
form the isometri c (hydrogfLrnet) phase. The effect 
of introducing excess lime into the paste was in
vestigated by Cha.tterji and Jefl"ery [9], who obtained 
a cubic phase with unit cell dimension about 0. 5 
percent larger than that of C3AH6 by hydmting a 
paste of C4AF with added lime. 

The results obtained with prepamtion Fss- 5 in 
water-solid mtio of ] 00 to 1 (table 8) show some 
indication of what might be termed a transition stage 
between the free dispersion and the paste conditions. 
Here t here WfLS evidence of formation of t he isometric 
phase both by precipitation from solu tion and by 
growth on t he edges of t he paren t materi al. The 
latter crystals were apparently richer in iron t han t he 
fonner , but still contained less iron t han t hose 
formed by paste hydrat ion of the same anhydrous 
preparation. 

The products of hydl"fLtion under the two extremes 
of reaction conditions also difl'er in re~pect to the 
hexn,gona1 phte ph ases. Paste hydration permits 
formation of the tetracaicium series, 4CaO. (Al20 3, 
Fe30 3) ·nfT20, hom the iron-rich alumin oferrites, even 
~),t 45 °C in the case of Fss- 6 Hl ld the C2F end member 
(table 9). This phfLse was not observed in the hy
dration products precipi tated from 801u tion. This 
hct is understfLndable, since the CaO in solution nevel" 
reached the high concentration necessary for precipi
tation of the tetracfLlcium series. It is reasonable to 
assume that in paste hydration the slow diffusion of 
the ions allows the concentration to build up suffi
ciently for formation of the tetracalciul11 series. 
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The x-ray pattern of the hydrated tetracalcium 
aluminate-ferrite solid-solution series varies with 
composition but the displacement of the diffraction 
lines is relatively small, and the relationship not well 
established. The situation is complicated by the 
existence of two forms of C4AH1a with slightly dif
ferent spacings. For these reasons, no attempt was 
made to correlate the composition of the hexagonal 
plate phase with the composition of the paren t 
material. 

At the lower temp era tmes, the hexagonal plate 
phase C2AHg (or its limited solid solution) was 
observed in the paste hydration products of the more 
alumina-rich members of the series. Similar plates 
were observed in stirred suspensions of the same 
preparations, also at the lower temperatures. Al
though too few for positive identification, they may 
be assumed to have been the same phase, since the 
CaO concentration was too low to permit precipi
tation of the tetracalcium compound of similar ap
pearance. It would be interesting to know whether 
this phase also takes up Fe20 a into solid solution, as 
does the hydrogarnet. Although there has been some 
speculation as to the possibility of such substitution 
[7] there appears to be no conclusive evidcnce that 
it occurs, and the question remains unanswered for the 
present. 

It is of some interest to note (see table 9) that on 
hydration in paste form at 25°C, the hexagonal plate 
phases appeared only at the high-alumina and the 
high-iron oxide ends of the series (dicalcium and 
tetracalcium compounds, respectively) . The inter
mediate members , Fss- 2 and Fss- 3, yielded only the 
isometric phase. 

The natme of the ferric oxide residue was not 
established. In a few of the precipitates examined 
by x-ray diffraction , numerous weak lines corre
sponding to the pattern of hematite were observed. 
In many other patterns only one or two lines attrib
utable to hematite appeared, and in still others, 
none at all, even though the residue was known to 
contain a large amount of iron oxide not otherwise 
accoun ted for. Patterns of the hydrated ferric oxides 
were not observed . From these facts it may be 
inferred that the residual Fe20a is amorphous at 
first (with a variable amount of adsorbed CaO) and 
that i t gradually changes to hematite. 

It should be emphasized that the observations on 
the reactions of the aluminoferrites on paste hydra
tion , as reported here, do not necessarily indicate 
that these materials would behave in the same way 
in the hydration of cement, in the presence of silica, 
calcium sulfate, excess calcium hydroxide, and other 
substances . 

4.2 . Rate of Reaction 

The determination of reaction rates in hetero
geneous systems is a complicated matter even for 
simple reactions occurring under carefully controlled 
conditions. The reaction between water and the 
aluminoferl'ites is not simple, and it appeared in
advisable to attempt to derive mathematical expres
sions for the true reaction rates. However, it was 

desirable to obtain at least an approximate idea of 
the variation of rate of reaction with composition. 

The rate of solution of a solid in a liquid may be 
assumed to vary linearly with the area of the inter
face. As the reaction proceeds, both the volume and 
the surface area of the solid phase decrease. At the 
start , the percentage decrease in area is two-thirds 
that of the volume (which in turn is equal to that of 
the mass of the solid phase) assuming particles of 
regular shape and uniform size. N either assumption 
holds in the present case . Fmthermore , the solid 
does not dissolve congruently, and no thing is known 
as to the inhibiting effect of the r esidue. All that 
can be said on this point is that the surface area 
factor should cause a gradual decrease in reaction 
rate. 

When a solid dissolves congruently, the rate de
creases exponentially because of the in creasing con
centration of solute. In the present case, the solid 
does not dissolve congruently. It was shown experi
mentally that the reaction is slower in the presence 
of Ca(OH)z in solution, and it may reasonably be 
assumed that dissolved Al20 3 would have a similar 
effect . The dissolution of the aluminoferrite, unlike 
that of an ordinary soluble salt, does not reach an 
equilibrium concentration and then stop . Hydrated 
crystalline phases are precipitated from solution , per
mittin g the decomposition of the anhydrous material 
to proceed to completion. These factors influence 
the reaction rate to an unpredictable extent. The 
rate was shown to fall off rapidly as the reaction 
progressed , and the concentration factor undoubtedly 
is the chief cause of the decrease. 

Closely allied to the concentration factor is the 
rate of diffusion of solute away from the reaction 
zone, which in turn is controlled in large part by the 
rate of stirring. An attempt was made to subj ect 
all the suspensions to the same degree of agitation , 
but strict uniformity was not attained. 

In view of the complicating factors discussed 
above, it is evident that any attempt to estimate 
reaction constants would not have much meaning. 
Therefore, in comparing the reaction velocities of the 
aluminoferrites, the concentration attained after a 
fixed period of stirring was arbitrarily taken as a 
measure of the reactivity. Under these experiental 
conditions, as shown in figure 4 , the reactivity is 
strongly dependent on composition , increasing with 
the AlzOa: FezOa ratio. 

The kinetics of paste hydration are quite different. 
Here the diffusion of water molecules or the solute 
ions, or both, must be the most important factor in 
controlling the rate . Although there was but one 
series of experiments of this type, and all were of the 
same duration, it appears that the hydration of the 
different members of the series proceeded at some
thing near the same rate, regardless of composition. 

5 . Summary 

The initial reaction occurring immediately on 
contact between water and a member of the calcium 
alumino ferrite solid solution series is one of incon
gruen t solution. The alumina, most of the calcium 
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, 
oxide, and a trace of iron oxide pass in to solu tion, 
and a residue of iron oxide (probably amorphous) 
with adsorb ed calciwn oxide remains. 

At sufficiently high dilution, the reaction will 
proceed to completion. .More concentra ted suspen
sions give rise to supersatura tion followed by 

~ preCIpIta tion. The major precipi tated phase at 
room temperature is 2CaO · A120 3· 8H 20 (or a solid 
solu tion) . At 70 °C the precipitate is chiefly a 
phase of the hy drogarnet type of approximate 
composition 3CaO · 0.9Ab03· O.lFez0 3· 6H zO. 

The rate of reaction varies grea tly with t he com
position of the aluminoferri te, being most rapid 
for the preparation highest in alumina. 

~ The ra te of r eaction increases with temperature, 
the relative increase being more pronoun ced for the 
preparations high in iron oxide. 

Hydra tion of the aluminoIerrites in pas te form 
progresses in a different manner . The hydrogarnet 
phase produced varies in composition with t he 
aluminoferri te star ting material, approaching but 
not reaching t he F eZ0 3: A120 3 ra tio in the anhydrous 

r
' m aterial. At the lower Lemperatures, 2CaO· Alz0 3· 

8H 20 (o r its limited solid solution) is produced from 
the alumino ferri te hig hes t in alumina, hydrogarnet 
from in termedia te members, and 4CaO· (A120 3, 
F e20 3) ·nHzO from t hose highest in iron oxide. 
The excess F e20 3 remaining is believed to form 
hema tite, possibly after an in termediate amorphous 
s tage . The ra,te of hydration is less dep endent on 
composition than is the case with highly dispersed 
s uspensions. 

Preparation of the main series of aluminoferrites 
and most of the work described under section 3.2 
were done by Philip H. Bowles, studen t t rainee at 
t he N ational Bureau of Standards during one sum
mer. X-ray diffraction pn,tterns were made by H . E. 
Swanson and J . D e Groot of the Crys tallography 
Section. The assistance of these persons is gra te
fully acknowledged. 
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